The research purpose is to improve surface characterization based on what is perceived by human eye and on the 2006 CIE report. This report denes four headings under which possible measures might be made: color, gloss, translucency and texture. It is therefore important to dene parameters able to discriminate surfaces, in accordance with the perception of human eye. Our starting point in assessing a surface is the measurement of its reectance (acquisition of ABRDF for visual rendering), i.e. evaluate a set of images from dierent angles of lighting rather than a single image. The research question is how calculate, from this enhanced information, some discriminating parameters. We propose to use an image processing approach of texture that reects spatial variations of pixel for translating changes in color, material and relief. From a set of images from dierent angles of light, we compute associated Haralick features for constructing new (extended) features, called Bidimensional Haralick Functions (BHF), and exploit them for discriminating surfaces. We propose another framework in three parts such as color, material and relief.
This report denes four headings under which possible measures might be made: color, gloss, translucency and texture. However, when a customer, and thus imitating his behavior, a human controller, inspect the visual appearance of a product, they can not dierentiate the four parties. Considering color and translucency as known and controlled by the industry, we have chosen to work on the gloss and texture to quantify the impact on the human perception. This paper is then an echo of a soft metrology approach, 
Methodology
From surface quality inspection, the reectance problem is a simple problem between three parts : light, the studied surface and the observer. Indeed, the formalization of human quality inspection consists of three main phases : Exploration, Evaluation and Decision. 4 There are only two equivalent interactions dening the human perceptual system with the visual surface appearance (Figure 2 ). The rst interaction corresponds to the one between visual surface appearance and the human eye, and the second one between scanned surface and the human brain. We propose to follow these interactions to construct objective visual texture features. For imitating the rst interaction, a goniophotometer is used for optic datas acquisition and the exploitation of most advanced visual surface representation allows to the link with human eye. The rst part describes the use of digital surface appearance and the measurement instrument. The second part of article recalls classical image processing approach, which allows to human-like texture classication.
The interest of this paper, described in the third part, is the combination of two previous approaches to describe better surfaces and their gonio-appearances in relation to human perception. The problem relates to the characterization of complex surfaces, such as for surfaces having the same hue, the same relief and dierent material. We also share the denition of a visual texture, which is a resolution-based relative notion. The scale of observation is important because any natural surface material is textured and our perception of surfaces as textured or smoothly homogeneous (i.e., non-textured) only depends on the corresponding surface resolution.
DIGITAL SURFACE REPRESENTATION
The same surface observed from a distance can be categorized as smooth, while its close observation may reveal rough-textured surface. The GRF simplifying taxonomy (Figure 4 ) is obviously not exhaustive, but it allows the reader to quickly locate themselves in relation to the range of possibilities, and locate the model used. Two particular features may correspond to an industrial system, with limited degrees of freedom because to meet industrial requirements, it is necessary to x extent possible the maximum settings.
In our vision problem, we have three sources of settings: the light source, the study area and the viewpoint. 
The Surface Light Field (SLF)
5 is a similar function of SRF, with a xed incident light and a free observer :
To be rigorous physical part of the system used, we took into account assumptions. We only mention the following assumptions, useful to simplify the SRF model:
A1 light transport takes zero time (t i = t v and t v = φ)
A2 reectance behavior of the surface is time invariant
A5 no transmittance (θ v = ϕ t = φ) (no simultaneous reectance and transmittance)
A6 incident light leaves at the same point One diculty for controller is to repeat the same light path and the same observation function, because he can not realise the whole BTF. In pratice, each human inspection is a part of BTF. Our bias is to achieve a similar and regular inspection for each surface. We set the position of viewpoint and the relative position of light sources to be used to perform the structured lighting sequence (Figure 11 ) for the chosen SRF model ( Figure 5 ). This behavior is caused by the surface relief, such as self-shadowing, self-occlusions, subsurface scattering and other complex eects occurring in the material structure which are not represented in the true BRDF models. The PTM method models illumination dependence of individual pixels using the following pixel-wise biquadratic formula :
Reconstruction
where u x , u y are projections of the normalised light vector into the local coordinate system r = (x, y). The set of n i pixels is considered as reectance data, where i = 1, ..., n i is the illumination position index and v is the actual view position index v = 1, ..., n v . The n p = 6 polynomial coecients a 0 -a 5 are tted in each pixel by means of singular value decomposition. From these coecients,the approximated function is known. 
Extraction
Once reconstructed, each ABRDF can be used for calculate the surface appearance corresponding for any incident light position from superior hemispheric space. Whereas ABRDF has not the physic sense like a true BRDF, the shape of ABRDF is may be seen as the Phong model (Figure 13 We propose a surface appearance framework from ABRDF slice in three parts: color, material and relief.
The shape of ABRDF slice is a feature of material, respectively the power/amplitude for the color (Dependent of each wavelength), and the direction for the relief related to the optical law of Snell-Descartes ( Figure 13 (a) ).
The amplitude corresponds to the maximum of function and the function direction is the direction of maximum such as the specular direction. We can extract three types of image for each information type from ABRDF slice. This framework ( Figure 14 ) can help to discuss about visual texture denition. A photography, as image texture, is a visual texture slice and it is a local result of color, material and relief combination. There is surface texture such as only relief texture. One image combines these three types of information whereas we can distinguish three sub-textures from ABRDF slice ( Figure 13 ). For quality inspection, the advantage is to guarantee to nd directly visual anomaly and their causes. The right image is the one with the anomalies if they exist. Then, we must characterize each image photography or numerical representation for each visual texture component.
TEXTURE CLASSIFICATION
Some works have shown the useful of Haralick features for texture classication.
11 The diculty to get a good classication was to have the good image of the product surface, i.e. an image with a uniform or well directed lighting and a uniform or well directed viewing. For quality inspection, the right image is the one with the anomalies if they exist, even if lighting is not uniform. Of course, it is necessary to have a suitable resolution.
So, it is necessary to identify the image contents. Each method is used for one image. As classical processing, Haralick features used to describe a single image. We do a recall of the generic method to compute a GLCM and applied Haralick features, 11 while GLCM method is one of the most well-known and widely used texture features. GLCM measures the spatial dependency of two gray-levels, given a displacement vector. The classical displacement has a size of 1 pixel, but it can be adapted in function of texture frequency.
There is 4 directions in an image (with a square matrix unit). There are many interpretations of co-occurrence matrix. The most common method is to use sum of 4 directions matrix.
where I denotes the image, f is its associated function, θ the transition direction, i, j are gray-levels, p is the start pixel and t denotes transition step to get the second pixel.
To be rotation invariant in the square matrix of pixels, we propose to use the sum of the 4 directions matrix such as : (6) where N is the gray-levels number. 
• Feature number 02 : Contrast
• Feature number 05 : Inverse Dierence Moment or Homogeneity
The approach is to process an image of a surface (Figure 17 
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The ideal case will be to compute co-occurrence matrix from exact ABRDFs (or maybe their coecients if they are exacts too) and their Haralick features, but it is [too (for the moment)] complex. So the idea is to do the inverse, i.e., to compute co-occurrence matrix for acquired images sequence and their Haralick features, for reconstructing a bidimensional function of Haralick features.
The data volume does not allow to present each result. We have chosen to give the preview of theoretical cases to present the generic method.
The demonstration will be focus on simple and interesting cases. Before to process complex cases where surface has many dierent subtextures, we process with uniform textures. The interesting cases are ones which have goniovariance, i.e. an anisotropic appearance.
Received incident light function
Some cases, such as a lambertian and plane surface, require no new feature since they are isotropic, and this is true if the lighting incident is isotropic, i.e., compensated for the surface to receive the same amount of light regardless of the impact. Otherwise, for these, it will be sucient to calculate Haralick features once to know the magnitude of the associated hemispherical BHF.
Considering the previous A4 assumption about constant radiance, there are two possible interpretations.
The rst interpretation is each lighting source emits the same quantity of light (Figures 18 (a) , (b) and (c)), and the second interpretation is the surface receives as much light for each source (Figures 18 (d) ). Only the second interpretation is isotropic. Each interpretation denes one received lighting function, which inuences the measured appearance behavior of surface. 
Bidimensional Haralick Functions
We take homogeneity for example, because it is a known parameter as relevant for quality assessment, particularly in the perceptual quality of printed surfaces.
15 It is interesting to observe that the transformation of the Lambertian or specular surfaces BHF are not the same as the surfaces are subject to the same changes ( Figure   26 ). These features of transformation can then be considered as a signature. Otherwise, the results of the cases 4 and 8, in the gure 26, are likely the result of the combination, respectively, cases 2 and 3, and cases 6 and 7. Clearly, the fourth polynomial coecient seems pointless to classify dierent cases. 
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
We have proposed a combined method for surface characterization through an image processing approach and scanning their complete visual texture, i.e., for the surface appearance seen under an illumination hemisphere.
The method provides enriched features compared to the conventional method. Visual trend of these new features is that they can help distinguish visual texture into three sub-textures related relief, material and color.
In this sense, this trend should be conrmed with the application of the method on a larger variety of surfaces and taking into account a signicant number of features (at least all Haralick features, for example). The application could be a design of experiments with real samples.
There are three perspectives of this work for visual inspection. The rst perspective is when visual inspection is applied to aesthetic eld, there are two challenges:
1 -Have a Repeatable and Reproducible (R&R) method. 
